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shining-headed Lamia at her side, whose long limbs shimmered
so insidiously as she leaned over her. Nor did it give him any
pleasure to see the poor "Horse-Head" suffer so as this curious
seduction proceeded.
But, for all that, he kept turning to the door. He couldn't
keep his eyes off the door. The truth was that a most singular
sensation had begun to steal over him, as if he, and he alone,
knew the real significance of the entrance into their presence
of this man who called himself Uryen. . . .
"Don't you want me to bring the tea in for you, Ella?"
Jenny Dearth cried suddenly and Dud felt as if her voice had
broken his trance without disturbing the one which the green-
and-gold serpent had cast on Wizz.
"No hurry, no hurry," murmured Teucer Wye, anxious not
to lose a second of these precious moments with a masculine
listener.
Dud thought to himself: "Nobody seems to understand
what's happening," He felt more and jnorg^asjjie windows
darkened and twilight filled the room, that they ^verg^ all in-
volved in some obscure transaction of momentous importance.
After her hopeless attempt to break upjhat scene oTn t^6 s°fa
Jenny Dearth evidently resigned hejgglC to her role o/f devoted
disciple; but her deep-set eyes, out|^%r bony visagA seemed
all the while to be cryujg pitifully* p^vVizzie •- "Shake her off,
shake her off, for the loveoi^d^ftateTier off!"
It was certainly amazing to Dud to see how Wizzie permitted
the long electric fingers of the cloud-painter—and Dud could
remember the precise feel of those fingers—to rest on her
knee as the tall girl murmured her whispered beguilements.
Thuella's seductive murmurings were inaudible, so that the
monotonous droning voices of Claudius and Mr. Wye were
the only sounds in the room. These two sounds seemed to move
about together among the mirrors and the cushions, like a pair
of obstinate bluebottle flies who ought to have had some window
opened to let them out.
"He's coming along that passage now, between the houses!"
Dud thought. "Now he's got to that wretched door where she
told me about her boy's death. Now he's standing just behind
that door I Why doesn't someone go and get up and go and
open it for him?"
Dud sat up straight on his sofa, glancing anxiously from one

